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GIST Support UK (GSUK)  

  
GDPR statement – Registration details 
 

The new European GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations) apply to the storage and processing of personal 
data, and they contain provisions with which GSUK must legally comply. One of the GDPR regulations requires us to 
have explicit permission from each person who is registered with us to hold their personal data. The purpose of 
keeping your data is: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please provide as much of the data below as you can, and then sign the Declaration below, giving your explicit 
permission for GSUK to hold the same. 
 

Please provide your email address because this is the best way for us to stay in touch. Also provide a contact 
telephone number as backup because email can be unreliable. If you are a patient or carer, please also indicate if 
you would like to be enrolled into our private patient/carer online email forum where you are free to exchange 
information with other patients/carers and be updated about patient conferences, events and new treatment trials. 
 

First name (s)  Surname(s)  

Status/Role (Patient, Carer, Medical Professional, Hospital Rep, Other)  

Email address  

Post Address -   
Street           

 

- Street  

- Town  

- Postcode  Country  

Mobile Telephone  Landline  

For Patients/Carers:   …I would like to join the GSUK email forum…     Yes   /  No   

 

 DECLARATION 

I give consent for GSUK to hold the above data concerning myself, (and as a patient I also give GSUK my 
permission to retain any further personal data that I might supply which is relevant to my GIST journey and, 
if required, to use this anonymously in the furtherance of its mission). 

 
     SIGNED _____________________________________________________________ DATE ____________ 

 
     NAME (PRINT)  ________________________________________________________________________ 

 
N.B. If you can only complete this form at a later date, please scan or photograph a copy and email it to: 

admin@gistsupportuk.com 

Purpose for Patient/Carer Other 

to help improve your GIST journey   

access the best treatment   

manage drug side effects   

keep informed about patient conferences   

keep informed about PAWS-GIST clinics  

keep informed about new drug trials/treatments  

access support from people with first-hand experience  

facilitate local meetups via the patient email forum  

enable you to keep contact with GIST patients  

access up to date GIST patient information booklets  

mailto:admin@gistsupportuk.com
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